
To reserve your seat(s) please call: 
 Maryann Sadoski at:  413413413---665665665---2915 2915 2915    

Payment due by January 4, 2019Payment due by January 4, 2019Payment due by January 4, 2019   
The bus departs from West Springfield at 7:30 am, South Deerfield at 8:00 am,                                

Gill at 8:20 am, and Brattleboro at 8:50 am.  

Trip Cancellation Insurance is available by calling NTA at 1-800-388-1470 and give 

them the First Choice Tours ID #216092 and your trip date and cost. 

Do you need proof that winter is the most Do you need proof that winter is the most Do you need proof that winter is the most    
magical time of the year? magical time of the year? magical time of the year?    Well, we are headed Well, we are headed Well, we are headed 

to see the Ice Castles in Lincoln to see the Ice Castles in Lincoln to see the Ice Castles in Lincoln    
New Hampshire! New Hampshire! New Hampshire!       But before we head off to see But before we head off to see But before we head off to see 
this magical castle, we will have free time and this magical castle, we will have free time and this magical castle, we will have free time and 

enjoy lunch on your own at the Merrimack      enjoy lunch on your own at the Merrimack      enjoy lunch on your own at the Merrimack      
Premium Outlets! Next we head to this event Premium Outlets! Next we head to this event Premium Outlets! Next we head to this event 

which is fun for all ages! which is fun for all ages! which is fun for all ages!    A Utah based company A Utah based company A Utah based company 
creates a  winter experience like no                 creates a  winter experience like no                 creates a  winter experience like no                 

other. other. other.    These artisans spend countless hours These artisans spend countless hours These artisans spend countless hours 
dripping and shaping icicles while embedding dripping and shaping icicles while embedding dripping and shaping icicles while embedding 
them with color  changing LED lights to create them with color  changing LED lights to create them with color  changing LED lights to create 

lifelifelife---sized fairytale playgrounds. sized fairytale playgrounds. sized fairytale playgrounds.    These             These             These             
breathtaking works of art are a mustbreathtaking works of art are a mustbreathtaking works of art are a must---see,         see,         see,         

attracting millions in the last five years at 5 North attracting millions in the last five years at 5 North attracting millions in the last five years at 5 North 
American locationsAmerican locationsAmerican locations...      Please wear warm clothing Please wear warm clothing Please wear warm clothing 

and boots.and boots.and boots.      There are frozen tunnels you can There are frozen tunnels you can There are frozen tunnels you can 
crawl through, towers that reach astonishing crawl through, towers that reach astonishing crawl through, towers that reach astonishing 

heights, and slides to go down all made of ice. heights, and slides to go down all made of ice. heights, and slides to go down all made of ice.    

 
FIRST CHOICE TOURS PRESENTS:FIRST CHOICE TOURS PRESENTS:FIRST CHOICE TOURS PRESENTS:   

 
ICE CASTLES NEW HAMPSHIREICE CASTLES NEW HAMPSHIRE  

Come with the South County Senior Center 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2nd, 2019SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2nd, 2019SATURDAY FEBRUARY 2nd, 2019   

   
ONLY $84.55 p/p                                              ONLY $84.55 p/p                                              ONLY $84.55 p/p                                              

Must have 10 people to get this special priceMust have 10 people to get this special priceMust have 10 people to get this special price   
Includes the luxury bus, driver and tour escort gratuity, and admission into the Ice Castles! Includes the luxury bus, driver and tour escort gratuity, and admission into the Ice Castles!   


